Using a silver electrode thermocell, the initial thermoelectric power of the molten salt mixtures (Ag-fMe)Br (Me=Li, Na, K, Rb, Cs) has been measured around 700 °C.
Previous works 1 have reported measurements of initial thermoelectric power for the molten systems (Ag + Me)Cl (Me = alkali cation). In order to obtain a useful comparison, the present paper reports similar data for the family of the molten systems (Ag + Me) Br. Measurements have been carried out at various temperatures around 700 C for different concentrations, using the same experimental features already described Figure 1 reports the values of the thermoelectric power («:) of pure fused AgBr. These data can be expressed by the relation: ^AgBr = ( -365 -0.1001 °C) ^V-deg-1 .
Results and Discussion
(1)
Compared to the AgCl it is interesting to observe the increase in the absolute value of £AgBr as the temperature increases. measuring the £ values at various temperatures around 700 c C and then interpolating them: in the case of the mixtures it was generally observed that the absolute values of £ decrease as the temperature increases.
Thermoelectric power measurements at zero time for the fused mixture (Ag + K)Br have been recently reported by CONNAN et al. 2 . Unfortunately these data are only in graphical form, thus a direct comparison is difficult; nevertheless the agreement seems good.
Values of £ vs. concentration at 700 c C for the five systems AgBr + MeBr are reported in Fig. 2 . In comparison to the chloride family it is interesting to observe that the £ values show a more irregular behaviour: also in this case the function of the mixture containing Li intersects the ones of all the other systems at low concentration of AgBr. Table 1 reports also values of the X F function, already defined in previous papers 3 . The behaviour of the ^(^AgBr) functions is shown in Fig. 3 . Concerning the excess entropies of these systems the following information is reported in literature.
KLEPPA et al. 4 propose, on the basis of enthalpy measurements in connection with electrochemical V ( cal deg 1 mole" 1 ) NaBr+Ag Br RbBr + AgBr Compared to the chlorides, Fig. 3 shows that the bromide systems have large positive deviations from the ideal behaviour, with the only exception of the (Ag + Li) Br mixture.
At the bottom of Table 1 there are reported the extrapolated values (!^0) of ¥ for ^AgBr -0: they range between 4 -6 e. u. as compared to the 6 -8 e. u. of the chlorides.
From these data it is easy to calculate the values AQ( = °<?Ag +~ °<?>ie + ) that are the differences between the heat of transport of Ag + in pure fused AgBr and the cationic heat of transport in pure fused bromides (see Table 1 ). Figure 4 reports the values AQ as a function of the differences -rjfe + between the cationic radii. As it can be seen the two families (Ag + Me)Cl and (Ag + Me)Br show an analogous and characteristic behaviour. This could indicate that °(?Me + of a bromide differs from the one of a chloride by a constant quantity which is independent of the nature of Me + . As particular case °(?Me + could be about the same either in a chloride and in a bromide. The equivalent pumping speed of a heated rhenium surface for molecular oxygen has been measured. The surface was exposed to a constant oxygen gasflow and the oxygen pressure determined by means of a mass spectrometer. At a surface temperature of 2500 °K a pumping speed of Sn=7.6±1.5 liters/sec cm 2 was obtained for 02 . Because filaments of mass spectrometers have typically 5 to 10 mm 2 heated surface this pumping speed may cause considerable errors during the calibration of the 02-sensitivity of mass spectrometers using rhenium filaments.
Massenspektrometrische Untersuchung der Sauerstoffverluste an heißen Rheniumoberflächen im Druckbereich 10~8 bis 10~4 Torr

Einleitung
Bei der Eichung der Empfindlichkeit von Massenspektrometern nach der Methode der druckbezogenen dynamischen Expansion kann man u. U. 
